
Art drives our economy, enhances 
education, and builds our communities.

Founded in 2012, MASSCreative works with creative leaders and entrepreneurs, working artists, arts educators, and arts and cultural supporters to empower 
creative organizations and the public with a powerful voice to advocate for the resources and support necessary to build vibrant and connected communities.

/MASSCreativeOrg @MASSCreativeFor more information:  p (617) 350-7610   |   www.mass-creative.org

NON PROFIT ARTS + CULTURAL ORGANIZATIONS IN MASSACHUSETTS

Generate
$4.6 Billion in

economic activity

Support 
45,000

Jobs 

Revitalize
the downtowns of
our Gateway Cities

Improve performance 
across all academic 

disciplines

Massachusetts is home to world class museums and small community-based organizations that make the state 
a great place to visit, work, play, and raise our families. The arts drive our economy, educate our kids—and us, 
and they enhance our communities. Despite this, our leaders often see the arts as nice, but not necessary - 
something they support, but don’t champion. Public investment in the creative sector is less than half of what 
it was a decade ago and a third of what it was 25 years ago. Imagine what we could accomplish if public 
investment and support in the arts matched the benefits we all enjoy from the creative community.

SPUR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Arts matter to the state’s economy. Nonprofit arts and cultural 
organizations provide more than 45,000 jobs, pump $2.1 billion annually into 
the state economy, and generate another $2.5 billion of economic activity. 
Every dollar spent by an arts and cultural organization generates another 
$2.30 in sales for nearby businesses.
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ENHANCE EDUCATION

The artistic process fosters analytical thinking, problem solving, and 
innovation. Arts instruction improves performance across all academic 
disciplines, and students engaged in sequential arts education are more 
involved in school. Investing in arts programming can turn around failing 
schools and nurture children from under-resourced neighborhoods.

BUILD COMMUNITIES
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Please increase investment in the creative community and boost the FY16 
MCC budget to $15 million. This increased investment will fund arts programs 
for underserved youth, the growing number of cultural districts, the 329 Local 
Cultural Councils, our core arts and cultural institutions, and support the UP 
Innovation and Learning Network to make arts and culture more accessible. 

Arts matter to vibrant communities. Art events, cultural facilties, and 
public art bring communities together and create safe and connected 
neighborhoods. Arts and culture have been key to the redevelopment of 
downtowns of our Gateway Cities, suburbs, and rural towns.  

SOURCE: New England’s Creative Economy Nonprofit Sector Impact, New England Foundation for the Arts 


